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THE STEAM & ELECTRIC
LAUNCH COMPANY
"Electric Boat Centre"
FROLIC 21 '
Edwardian
style day
bunch.

BELATRON BATTERY
CHARGERS
The unique features of Belatron Chargers
make them the Ideal choice for
battery powered boats, giving optimum
charge In all circumstances
• Stabilised agaInst the
effects of maIns VOltage
fluctuatIons.

DELTIC 21'

• Very low current
drawn from maIns
due to spec/a I
transformer desIgn
gIves best chargIng
economy.

Modern style
overnight
cruiser

Full range of electric launches Visit our showrooms and ask fo r a
demonstration.

• Reduced toppIng-up.
• And, of course,

renowned 8ennlng
reliability.

THE STEAM &: ELECTRIC LAUN CH COMPANY
"Buil de rs of Fin e Electric Launches & Cruisers"
ST. GEORGE & DRAGON BOATHOUSE ,
H EN LEY ROAD, WARGRAVE , BERKS RG10 8HY
TEL: (0734) 402577 FAX (0628) 890428

FROM:

mBENNING UK
Oakley House. Hogwood Lane. Flnchampstead.
Beries. RG11 4OW.
Tel: 0734 731506. Fax: 0734 731508 •
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Speed Controllers
from Curtis
YOUR CAPTA IN'S CHOICE
FOR ELECTRIC LAUNCHES AND NARROW BOA TS

Specialists in

From 125 Amps to 600 Amps
From 24V to 120V

MARINE
ELECTRIC
POWER

ON THE GRAND UNION CANAL
OR THE NORFOLK BROADS

)
With a variety of monoblocs and traction cells we can
provide you with whatever electric power you need to
drive your boat majestically through the water. We can
also provide you with a charger as a package deal.

[URTIS

WORLD LEADERS IN DC MOroR
SPEED CONTROLLERS
Curtis Instruments (U.K. ) Ltd., 5 1 Grafton Street. Northampton
NN l 2NT. lel : (0604 ) 29755. Telefax : (0604) 298 76

For further details:
Oldham Crompton Batteries Ltd.
Edward Street, Denton, Manchester M34 3AT.
Tel: 061-335 0999. Fax: 061-335 0020.

The wind in the willows.
is all you will hear

Voltaire 18
The pe/j"ect electric launch
for rivers and lakes
Up to 8 hours cruising on one charge
Seats 8 adults comfortably
Easily towed behind a family car
The Thames Electric Launch Company
PO Box 3
Goring·on-Thames
Reading RG8 OHQ
Tel: 0491 873126
Fax: 0491 872217

IIJLTIJN
E. C. CONNECTORS CO. LTD.
PEGASUS WORKS,
329 FRONT LANE ,
UPMINSTER, ESSEX RM14 1LW.
Tel : (04022) 24323.
Fax : (04022) 21191.

E. C. CONNECTORS CO. LTD .
6 HAIN6E ROAD,
TlVIDALE , WARLEY ,
WEST MIDLANDS B69 2NB .
Tel: 0215224112.
Fax : 021 5224174.

ELECTRONIC CONTROL
SYSTEMS
ELECTRONIC CONTROL EQUIPMENT FOR:
ELECTRIC BOATS, MINING LOCO'S, FORKTRUCKS, MILKFLOATS AND ALL D.C. POWERED
ELECTRIC VEHICLES.
AGENTS FOR:
SEVCON TECH / OPS LTD., ANDERSON POWER PRODUCTS
(Battery Connectors), REMA BATTERY CONNECTORS.
REPAIRS TO CONTROL EQUIPMENT CARRIED OUT IN OUR
OWN FACTORIES INCLUDING:
SEVCON, CABLEFORM, GENERAL ELECTRIC and
LANSING BAGNALL.
~

CABLEFORM

~ SERVICE~
"

CENTRE /
~

CASTLE NARROW BOATS
USE SEVCON ELECTRONIC
CONTROLLERSSupplied by COLTON

Editor: Emmrhys Barrell, High Winds, The Bridleway, Goring-on-Thames, Berks, RG8 OHS
Chairman: Gillian Nahum, Mill House, Mill End, Henley-on-Thames, Oxon , RG9 3AY
Secretary: Keith Langridge, 33 Geneva Gardens, Chadwell Heath, Romford, Essex, RM6 6SP
Treasurer/Membership Secretary: Fraser Brown, Mouse Hole, Abbey Road, Knaresborough, HG5 8HX
Users' Group Chairman: Edward Hawthorne, Waters Edge, Riversdale, Bourne End , Bucks, SL8 5EB
Cover pictures: Our main cover picture shows Pat and Paul Wagstaffe 's Wagtail V. the subject of the first in a series called 'A Boat of Our
Own'. The small picture shows Cedric Lynch in the UN Electric city car, shown for the first time at Move Electric.

SUMMERTIME
elcome to the summer edition of the EBA News. Most
people are out boating , so there is not much real news in
this issue, but we do have a full report on the Inland Boat
Show, the Move Electric Exhibition , plus the Wargrave Regatta. We
also have a detailed article on selecting and maintaining batteries, a
subject close to every electric boaters heart. Also in this issue is the
first of what we hope will be a regular series of articles, called 'A
boat of my own ' In this we will be taking a look at some of the boats
owned by EBA members. We will be looking at these from both the
technical point of view, and how the owners use them. Much of the
general principles of electric boating are now understood , but the
practical details of how you run your boat, and get the best use out
of it, plus particular problems and their solutions are of interest to
everybody. Wherever possible we will try to give actual performance figures , in terms of speed, range , recharging times and so
on as these will enable prospective owners to specify the right boat,
motor and battery package for their requirements.
Other than that, it remains just to wish you pleasant boating for
the rest of the season .

W

Members and guests at the EBA Summer meeting.
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Wargrave Rally moves to
famous Henley site

W

Lambourn, the NRA Thames Region 's new electric patrol launch,
converted by the Thames Electric Launch Co, which will be the
subject of a full article in the next EBA News.

hat better venue for the well-renowned Wargrave Electric
Boat rally than the famous Temple Island at the start of the
Henley Regatta course. Messrs Barge, Butler and Cornwall
once again brought us together for a splendid rally of over twenty
electric boats of many different types and construction. They even
arranged that we had tables and chairs for our picnics and that the
weather changed from a bitter north wind to warm sunshine.
Boats present included the larger saloon launches Humble,
Wagtail V and Lillie Langtry, the canoes Princess Beatrice, Silver
Dart and Stelco's Miller's Lass, the Vo ltaire 18 Irene, recently
acquired by veteran steam enthusiasts lan and Sylvia Rutter, and the
slipper launch Back to the Future. Electric Eel, The Ferryman and
Bluebottle, last year's winner of the Wargrave Trophy, were representative of the Frolic open launches, while Natalie and Bijou were
two of the smaller electric boats. Pride of place went to the winner
of this year's Wargrave Trophy presented by Ken barge to Vital
Spark owned by Ronald Thomas .
On behalf of our President Adm . Percy Gick, the Emsworth
Trophy was presented by Edward Hawthorne, Chairman of the Users
Group to Hans Asyee . This trophy is awarded to the member who
has made the longest cruise during the past year. Hans, during a
cruise of three weeks up the Rhine, down the Ijssel and through part
of the Ijssel Meer, clocked up a distance of 500 miles, and added to
that with a further 250 miles during the remainder of 1992.
Chairman of the Netherlands Electric Boat Association , he tells us
that they now have 250 enthusiastic members.
The rally ended with an impressive sail past, up the regatta
course to Henley, while the raffle raised £100 which was donated to
the Thames Salmon Trust. EH

Move
Electric 93
ove Electric is a two-yearly exhibition
of electric vehicles and associated
equipment and technology. It brings
together users and suppliers, and includes a
conference on topical matters affecting
electric vehicle development. Products on
display include batteries, chargers and controllers, while the vehicles included cars,
vans, a tram , and of course electric boats.
The exhibition is held at Trentham Gardens,
Stoke-on Trent, and the large lake in the
grounds allows demonstrations of electric
craft. Several EBA members were exhibiting
there, and Chairman Gillian Nahum was
organising the conference. We bring you a
review of what was on display.

M

The El-Jet city car from Denmark was being
displayed on the Eastern Electric Stand.
For some reason this year's Move
Electric was a more subdued event than two
years ago, with less new products than we
had expected to see. Partly this is a reflection of the state of recession in this country.
Electric vehicles are at the frontiers of technology and use, and are likely to be the first
victims of cutbacks in purchasing and
development. Secondly and sadly, environmental considerations, one of the prime reasons for electric power, seem to suffer first
when the going gets tough , and companies
and countries are fighting for economic survival. Finally, and more optimistically, it is a
reflection on the basic simplicity of electric
propulsion that little changes from year to
year. In fact the sages would point out that
little :has changed in 100 years since the
first electric vehicles and boats took to our
rivers and roads. However we did find
enough to fill our notebooks and cameras.
At the end of this article we are including

a list of names and addresses of the companies present, as this will form a useful reference source for anyone requiring
information on products and services
related to electric propulsion . We are also
including the list of papers that were presented at the conference. For more information on these you should contact Gillian
Nahum.

The ELeAT van from Finland uses a
standard Subaru van, with the petrol engine
replaced by an electric motor.

The Parry People Mover is a tram that runs
on energy stored in a flywheel that is
speeded up at each stop.
On the product front, the first interest
from our point of view was the public
unveiling of the first of the production
Lynch motors. These high-efficiency, lowweight, permanent-magnet motors have
been developed by Cedric Lynch and
London Innovations over the past seven
years, and now, thanks to support from
Powergen, the first batch of production
units have become available . The first of
these 6kW models has been installed in an
NRA patrol launch on the River Thames, and
a report on this will be following in our next
issue, but at Move Electric the company
were showing a two-seater city car driven
by two of the same motors.
Called the UN Electric, each of its motors
drives one of the rear wheels, avoiding the
need for power-robbing differentials or
gearbox. Performance figures include
50mph maximum speed, with a range of at
least 60 miles, even in hilly urban conditions. The car weighs just 370kg all up,
including 175kg of batteries, and this light
weight contributes significantly to the excellent performance. The car is aimed at city
use, particularly for delivery drivers, and is
hoped to sell at around £7000. Acceleration
is excellent, achieved partly by the low
weight, and partly a clever system of
series/paralleling the two motors to double
the power to them for fast starts or top
speed.
Similar applications are catered for by the
Danish El-Jet car. This again is a purposedesigned electric vehicle, providing seating
for an adult and two children . A single
7.5kW motor drives through a two-speed

electronically controlled automatic transmission . This gives a maximum 45mph,
with a range of 35-60 miles on the standard
lead-acid battery pack. Optional nickel-cadmium batteries increase this to 60-100
miles, with solar panels also available. The
basic price is £9981 inc VAT.
A different approach is adopted by the
Finish ELCAT van. This takes a standard
petrol-engined Subaru van , and replaces the
original engine with a 19kW electric motor.
This drives through the existing gearbox, for
simplicity of adapting the transmission. A
250AH , 72V lead-acid battery bank gives a
45mph top speed , with a range of 40-60
miles. Carrying capacity is 250kg , including
the driver, making the van suitable for delivering low weight goods. Driving the ELCAT
is initially strange. The clutch is only needed
to change gear, not for starting off, and in
fact if you are happy with comparatively
slow take-offs, you can drive all the time in
third gear. Using a lower gear will give
improved acceleration, while top gear will
give the highest speed .
Similar in concept is the ELMO pick-up
van . This takes a standard petrol-powered
pick-up, and again replaces the original
engine with an electric motor, driving
through the same gearbox and clutch.
Driving techniques are the same as with the
ELCAT, while the performance figures are
top speed 50mph, range 40-50 miles. Price

The EBA stand at Move Electric, manned by
Stephen Thackray.

is quoted as under £10,000.
Something completely different is the
Parry People Mover. This is a mini-tram that
operates on a unique flywheel propulsion
system. This consists of a flywheel set
under the floor of the tram, that is run up to
high speed using an onboard electric motor.
The motor takes its power from pick-up
points set alongside the rail at each passenger stop, and runs the flywheel up to full
speed while the passengers are alighting.
The energy stored in the flywheel is then

transferred to the wheels through a variable
speed transmission , and will drive the tram
up to 4-5km , to the next stop, where the flywheel is 'charged-up' again. At the same
time, the mechanical connection between
flywheel and wheels means that when braking, energy is returned to the flywheel. The
tram runs on narrow gauge rails, giving a
fifth of the rolling resistance of rubber tyres.
Advantages include no continuous power
lines or rails , with consequent cost savings
and safety benefits. Safety is further

enhanced by using only 72V for the power
supply to the motor. The compact size and
lightweight of the tram make for economical
installations and low running costs. It will
carry between 12-20 passengers making it
ideal for low volume operations.
Boats on display included the Mystic
from Steam and Electric Launch Co, the
Voltaire 18 and Ranger 13 from the Thames
Electric Launch Co, The Tom Tom from
Bossoms Boatyard, and the River Robin
from Ecospace .

List of Exhibitors at Move Electric 26-27 May 1993
Trentham Gardens - Stoke on Trent
A P Electric Vehicle Services
Lilyhurstlndustrial Estate, Abbey Road , Sheritthales,
Salop TFll 8RL
Tel: 0952 605686
Alcad Limited
Station Road , Hampton, Middx. TW12 2BY
Tel : 0819418996
Fax: 0819419012
(Batteries)
The Battery Box Company
Limestone Hall Farm, Limestone Cottage Lane
Hillsborough, Sheffield S6 1 NJ
Tel: 0742 854889
Fax: 0742 854890
Battery Power Systems (UK) Lld
Units 8 & 9, lronbridge Close, Off Great Central Way
London NW10 OU F
Tel : 081 451 6556
Battery Vehicle Society
Benning UK
Oakley House, Hogwood Lane, Finchampstead
Berks RGll 40W
Tel : 0734 731506
Fax: 0734 731508
(Chargers)
Bossoms Boatyard
Binsey Village , Oxford OX2 OML
Tel : 0865 247780
Business Universal Inc
Universal House, 426/1 Gokhale Road , Shivajinagar,
Pune411016, India
Tel 0212 335264
Fax: 0212 330777
Chloride Motive Power Lld
PO Box 1, Salford Road , Over Hulton, Bolton BL5 100
Tel : 0204 46411
Fax: 0204 64111
(Batteries)
Control Dynamic Lld
Grinnall Business Centre, Sandy Lane
Stourport on Severn DY13 90B
Tel : 0299 827865
Cromar White Railways/Parkside Electronics
Unit 25, High Town Industrial Estate, Crow Arch Lane ,
Ringwood , Hants BH24 1ND
Tel : 0425 480022
Fax: 0425471398
(Model Railways & Control Systems)
Cur/is Instruments (UK) Lld
51 Grafton Street, Northampton NNl 2NT
Tel : 0604 29755
(Controllers)
Davis Derby
Alfreton Road , Derby DE2 4AB
Tel : 0332 41671
Fax: 0332 372190
(Induction Chargers)

David Wenman (Associates) Lld
The Paddocks, Bebden Farm, Barford, Nr Warwick
Tel: 0926 264432
Fax: 0926 624949
(Electric Vehicles)
Deakin Davenset Rectifiers
Unit 18, Hunters Lane , Rugby, Warwicks CV121 1EA
Tel: 0788 541326
Fax: 0788 540937
(Chargers)
Digatron Industrie Elektronic Gmbh
Tempelhofer Strasse 12, D 5100 Aachen , Germany
Tel +24116809 48
Fax: +241 166465
(Battery Monitoring Equipment)
Eastern Electricity
Wherstead Park, PO Box 40, Wherstead ,
Ipswich , Suffolk IP9 2AO
Tei 0473 688688
Fax: 0473 553250
ECO SPACE
19 Strand-on-the-Green, London W4 3PN
Tel : 081 7428086
(Environmental Organisation)
Electric Boat Association
clo Gillian Nahum, Mill House , Hambledon Mill Marina, Mill
End , Henley Oxon
Tel: 0491 571316
Electric Motor Development Lld
Kings Road , Halstead, Essex C09 1HL
Tel: 0787 473461
Fax: 0787 477311
Electric Vehicle Association
Alexandra House, Harrowden Road , Wellingborough ,
Northants NN8 5BD
Tel: 0933 276618
Fax: 0933 276618
Electric Vehicle Systems Lld
9 & 10 Donkin Road , Armstrong Industrial Estate,
Washington , Tyne & Wear NE37 1PF
Tel : 091 4178811
(Controllers)
Electronicon Lld
Shelmore Works, Canal Street, South Wigston ,
Leicester LE18 4PN
Tel :0533773848
Fax: 0533 771072
(Chargers)
J M Clarke Lld
64/66 Percy Road , Leicester LE2 8FN
Tel : )533 833321
Fax: 0533 830730
(Chargers)
London Innovation
PO Box 919, Lofting Road , London NI l XL
Tel : 071 6078141
Fax: 071 6093625
(Lynch Motors)
Lothian Electric Machines Lld
Hospital Road, Haddington, East Lothian EH41 3PD
Tel: 062 082 3611
Fax: 062 082 5412

Conference Papers at Move Electric

Current Production Vehicles for City Use. Brian Hazelden, Ransomes Sims & Jeffries.
The Citelec Experience. G. Maggetto & P Van den Bossche, CITELEC.
Electric Vehicles & The Greenhouse Effect.. M Cooper-Reade, Eastern Electricity.
Strategy for Introducing Electric Vehicles. Jean-Louis Richard, Groupe Interministeriel
Vehicules Electriques.
Batteries for Electric Vehicles . Or J Stevenson & J Dyson, CMP Batteries.

(Motors)
Motokov UK
150 Goswell Road , London ECl V 7DS
(Electric Vehicle)
Nelco Electric Lld
Guildford Road Trading Estate, Farnham,
Surrey GU9 9PZ
Tel : 0252 721233
(Motors)
Newton Products
Meadway Works, Garretts Green Lane,
Birmingham B33 OSO
Tel : 021 7836081
Oldham Crompton Batteries Lld
Edward Street, Denton, Manchester M34 3AT
Tel : 061 3350999
Fax: 061 3350020
Parry People Movers Lld
Overrend Road, Cradley Heath , West Midlands B64 7DD
Tel: 0384 69171/2
Fax: 0384 637753
(Flywheel Tram)
Peugeot Talbot Motor Co Lld
Aldermoor House , PO Box 227, Aldermoor Lane , Coventry
CV31LT
Tel : 0203 884000
(Electric Van)
Ransomes Sims & Jefferies
Ransomes Park, Nacton Road , Ipswich IP3 90U
Tel : 0473 270000
Fax: 0473 270032
(Electric Vehicles)
R D Power Lld
Short Drove, Downham Market, Norfolk PE38 9PT
Tel: 0366 382459
Fax: 0366 385220
(Chargers)
Smiths Electric Vehicles
T G A Electric Leisure
The Steam And Electric Launch Company
The Old Found ry, Norwich Road , Ludham ,
Great Yarmouth NR29 50D
Tel : 069 262 745
Thames Electric Launch Co
PO Box 3, Goring-on-Thames, Reading RG8 OHS
Tel: 0491873126
Fax: 0491872217
Walter-Broadley Machines Lld
Gladstone Road , Northampton NN5 7RX
Tel: 0604 583191
Fax: 0604 751517
(Electric Cleaners)
Wilmat Handling Co Lld
43 Steward Street, Birmingham B18 7AE
Tel : 0214547514
Fax: 0214561792
(Electric Vehicles)

Maintenance Free Traction Batteries. GMay, Hawker Batteries Group.
SAFT's Commitment to Electric Vehicles. J Cornu, SAFT Industrial Battery Group
Inductran Battery Charging Without Cables. J Mills, Davis Deby Ltd.
Electric and Hybrid Vehicles. GHarding, International Automotive Design.
Precision Instrumentation and Optimized Control for battery Range and Life. E Finger, Curtis
Instruments.
Zero-Emission Vehicles in Los Angeles. K Reimers, Cushman Vehicles.
The Ipswich Experiment. 0 Botwright, Ipswich Borough Council.

A boat of our own

Wagtail V
n the first of a regular series in EBA News,
each issue we will be looking at one of
our member's boats, both from the technical aspect, and how they use it. Our first
subject is Pat and Paul Wagstaffe's Wagtail
V.
As its name indicates, Wagtail is the latest in a line of the family's boats, that have
included dinghies and cruisers, used on various inland waterways. The only electric
member to date had been a dinghy with a
Minn Kota outboard on it, but they had
always wanted a true electric boat. As thei r
family grew older the opportunity arose,
as the need for a full cruising boat receded ,
and the idea for Wagtail V , their largest
and most ambitious project, was born .
The plan was for a boat that could be
used mainly for day trips and entertaining ,
but with the capability for occasional
overnight cruises. From the electrical point
of view this meant that it had to have
enough range for two a good two-day's
cruising. This meant that it had to be large
enough to carry the necessary batteries,
have an easily-driven hull to give the range ,
and still have room for a full party of guests.
The chosen hull to achieve this was the
Steam & Electric Launch Company's 31 ft
Frolic. Made in GRP to give no maintenance
underwater, it could be fitted out to whatever layout required . When he is not playing
with electric boats, Paul is the Chief

I

Below: Wagtail V is built on a Frolic 31 GRP
hull, fitted out by the International
Boatbuilding Training Centre, with electrics
by the Steam & Electric Launch Co.

Executive of the British Marine Industries
Federation , and it was therefore appropriate
that the boat be fitted out by the apprentices
at the International Boatbuilding Training
Centre in Lowestoft. The hull was delivered
to them from Norfolk, and work began in
1989.
The first job was to decide on the beam .
The standard Frolic has a beam of 7ft 3in,
but Pat and Paul wanted to retain the capability of cruising the UK narrow canals,
which have a maximum 6ft 10in beam . No
problem said the foreman boatbuilder, I
suggest we just squeeze the hull in gently
before we fit the deck. He was in fact quite
correct. The bare shell could be compressed
to 6ft 9in before any of the stiffening went
in. In fact in the view of the onlookers, one
effect of this is to produce a new sheerline
that is an improvement on the original ,
being more level , rather than the standard
boat which has a pronounced run up at the
bow and stern.
The boat was then lined out, and the

Above: Pat and Paul Wagstaffe on their boat
Wagtail V.

cabin built on . To achieve their accommodation requirements , Wagtail has a large cockpit forward under the fixed canopy above.
Roll-down sidescreens here provide protection from wind and rain , and make the boat
secure at night. The cabin aft has two single
berths, plus a small galley and sink. No
heating was fitted originally, but a gas catalytic heater has been added this season to
ward off the chill of autumn nights. A door
aft leads out onto the stern deck for ropehandling in locks. The cockpit can seat eight
people comfortably, with standing headroom. The cabin is open and bright, with
large side windows, and again standing
headroom.
Propulsion is by a 3kW, 72V Nelco dc
motor, direct coupled to the three-bladed
propeller, and running at 900rpm maximum . Batteries consist of two banks of 6V,
175Ah Old ham Crompton 3KQ11 semi-traction cells, 12 per bank, giving a total 350Ah
at 72V. Dividing the banks in two was Paul 's
idea, ensuring absolutely accurate of running time available, since on long trips you
can drive till one bank reaches the red zone
of the battery indicator, at which point you
know you have got to find a charging point
or turn round. Since there was little reliable
accurate information on ultimate speed and
range of this boat, this seemed a prudent
measure . The boat is based on the Thames,
and Pat and Paul wanted to be able to
explore the maximum distance possible . At
the moment the limited availability of charging points means that electric boats should
be as self-sufficient as possible if they are
intending to cruise overnight.
Another benefit of the divided banks is

that it reduces the size of the charger
needed, and hence the current drawn from
the shore-side mains. Again , in these early
days of charging points, this could be an
important consideration on a boat with the
amount of batteries that Wagtail has. The
25A, 72V RD1 00 charger takes 9A from the
mains on full load , allowing it to charge one
bank in 10-11 hours, from a standard 13A
supply. When 16A supplies become more
readily available, larger chargers may make
sense, but until then the more modest unit
is more practical.
The downside of the divided bank is that
you do not get the best possible output
from the batteries, as you are draining each
bank at double the current. This probably
reduces the capacity available by about
10%, but this is considered an acceptable
loss in view of the other benefits. At a future
date, once the running times are known
accurately, it may be worthwhile linking the
two banks together, but at present, the battery gauges available are not reliably accurate enough to give ultimate indication of
capacity left.
Underway, Paul finds that the best longdistance cruising speed is 4mph, at which
the motor is drawing 15 amps, and delivering approximately 1kW. This gives a theoretical maximum range on one bank of 39
miles, or 10 hours cruising . Increasing the
speed to 5mph pushes the current up disproportionately to 30amps, and brings the
range down to 22 miles. 6mph is close to
maximum, and takes 45 amps, giving a
range of 16-18 miles. An ammeter plus
accurate log/speedometer are essential
equipment to achieve these results. Control

Above: The forward cockpit on Wagtail has
plenty of room for up to eight people.
Below: The cabin has two single berths,
cooker, and toilet compartment.

is by Curtis variable speed controller, and
this has performed well to date.
An early problem they discovered, and
one that all electric cruising boats will have
to tackle is how to supply 12V power for
lights and other equipment. The simplest
solution is just to take a tapping from
across two of the 6V cells in the main bank.
However, long term this produces problems, as these two batteries are always at a
lower level of charge than the rest of the
bank. One of the paradoxes of the chemistry
of batteries is that this imbalance is not corrected even when the bank is charged up
overnight, and these two batteries are permanently at a disadvantage to the rest of the
cells. For occasional small loads on a dayboat this is not a problem , but for a cruising
boat it has to be addressed . The technically
best solution is to use what is known as a
dc/dc converter, which will step the main
voltage down to the required level , drawing

from all batteries equally, but the units are
expensive, and only low power. A simpler
solution , and the one adopted on Wagtail is
to fit a separate 12V battery to supply these
circuits. This is charged by a simple cartype battery charger every so often as
needed when the main charger is plugged
in . As the cost of battery and charger is
together less than one of the traction cells
and a quarter of a converter, this is a cost~
effective solution . Care must be taken to
switch the charger off when the battery is
full , or you should buy one of the automatic
cut-off units now available.
Another valuable tip is that the charging
point on their normal mooring is at the end
of a long extension power lead . The RD100
charger has the facility of altering the setting of the input voltage. Paul has adjusted
this to accept a 220V input, which is about
what the nominal 240V mains supply delivers under full load at the end of the lead .
Needless to say, pressure of work and
other commitments has meant that Wagtail
has spent more time on its mooring than
was intended , but the trips that Pat and Paul
have done so far have shown the idea has
worked . The boat is ideal for entertaining
either at a private or business level , with
Paul able to take interested parties from the
various water and electricity authorities onto
the water, to show the benefits of electric
power.
One area that could do with more though
in the future is stability. The Frolic is a tender hull , and sudden movements of passengers on board can be disconcerting to crew
members balancing on the forward and aft
decks as the boat comes into a lock.
However, this is something you get used to.
And Wagtail VI? Some little time in the
future we are told.

LEADACID
BATTERIES
OPERATION &
MAINTENANCE
battery is an assembly of cells.
Whether it is used to run a pocket
radio or a submerged submarine,
every cell has three characteristics in common - positive and negative electrodes, and
an electrolyte. But the small primary battery used in the radio runs out and this has
to be discarded , whereas the secondary or
storage battery can be recharged .
The lead acid rechargeable cell has an
electrical pressure of 2 volts and contains a
lead oxide (Pb02) positive plate, a lead (Pb)
negative and an electrolyte of dilute sulphuric acid.

A

Discharging and Recharging
When a load is connected across the terminals of a charged cell, an electrical current
flows and the lead and lead dioxide start to
change into lead sulphate . This weakens
the acid , and therefore a battery's state of
charge can easily be checked by measuring
the acid 's specific gravity with a hydrometer. The cell is recharged by passing a direct
current in the opposite direction to restore
the plates and electrolyte to their original
state .
This reversible reaction was first demonstrated in a lead acid battery in 1859 by
Gaston Plante, the French father of the battery industry. Since that time there has
been continual development of battery technology, and there are now many types of
lead acid battery designs to suit different
needs.
In places like power stations and telephone exchanges where very long life with
very high reliability is needed the cells are of
a construction named after Plante. They
are kept on continuous trickle charge and
are ready to spring into life immediately
there is a mains failure. The capacity of a
cell - the amount of electricity it can store and its life depends largely on the design of
its positive plate. In the Plante, this is cast
from pure lead in a form which gives its
surface 10/12 times its apparent area. The
negative plate is of the pasted grid type
made by forcing lead oxide paste into a cast
lead alloy grid .
For engine starting purposes where high
currents are required for a relatively short
duration the battery is designed with many
thin electrodes to give the maximum surface

area between the positive and negative electrodes and the dilute sulphuric acid. These
plates are both cast from a lead alloy lattice
grid into which a paste of lead oxide and
sulphuric acid is pressed.
Those applications which require frequent charge/discharge cycles are best
catered for by using cells with tubular positive plates. The positive plate consists of
lead alloy spines surrounded by synthetic
fibre tubes filed with a mixture of lead
oxides. The tube keeps the active material
in contact with the conducting spines during
expansion and contraction resulting from
the charge and discharge cycle, and so contain the stresses that would break up other
types of plates.
For use in the marine environment batteries from the latter two classes are used , the
flat plate construction which emanates from
the automotive battery is used for engine
starting , whereas the tubular product finds
its major application in providing power for
the electric drive motor or where heavy
ancillary loads, "hotel loads", result in the
battery being discharged frequently .
Operation
In very basic terms, the chemical reaction of
the plates and the electrolyte in a battery will
provide electrical power. When the reaction is completed , there is no more life in
the battery and the battery has to be
recharged. In effect, to restore the battery
to a state where the chemical reaction can
begin again . This is done from mains electricity, through a battery charger. Batteries
do not work on alternating current (a.c.).
So to recharge a discharged battery, direct
current (d.c.) has to flow into the battery in
the opposite direction to the discharge.
During recharge the lead sulphate in the
positive plate is converted into lead dioxide
whilst the lead sulphate in the negative plate
is converted into spongy lead. The electrolyte gradually becomes stronger as sulphate from the plates combines with
hydrogen to form acid , until no more sulphate remains and all the acid has been
returned to the electrolyte.
During recharging , "gassing" will start
when the battery voltage has reached
approximately 2.35 v.p.c. The cell voltage
continues to rise and the recharge is considered complete when the voltage and specific gravity electrolyte have remained the
same for about 3 hours.
Typical fully
charged readings are, specific gravity 1.285,
cell voltage 2.75, with a charge current
equating to approximately 5% of the stored
ampere hour capacity of the battery.
When a battery is discharged the active
materials combine with the sulphuric acid ,
both electrodes being converted to lead sul-

phate , and as a consequence the strength,
the density, of the sulphuric acid is progressively weakened and a fully discharged specific gravity for normal cycling purposes is
1.150. The reduction in strength of the
acid is directly proportional to the state of
charge and hence reading of the specific
gravity during discharge enables the condition of the battery to be established . For
example, a battery with a specific gravity of
1.220 can be considered to be 50% discharged .
The capacity of a cell is determined by
the amount of lead dioxide in the positive
plates, the amount of spongy lead in the
negative plates and the amount of electrolyte, dilute sulphuric acid contained
within the battery. Battery capacities are
measured over a set discharge duration ,
these often differ from application to application , but are the multiple of a constant
current and the discharge time in hours.
For example a battery designed for cycling
application will have a rated performance
with a reference discharge duration of 5
hours. A battery with a capacity of 100Ah
in 5 hours means the battery can provide
20amps continuously for a 5 hour period .
Characteristic Voltage
The nominal voltage of a lead acid cell is 2
volts, which remains unaltered by the composition of the battery or its capacity. In
practice, the voltage of a cell does vary
slightly according to the state of charge, the
cell temperature, the charge or discharge
current, and the age of the cell.
Voltage on Charge
When placed on charge there is an immed iate rise in the battery voltage, mainly due to
the sudden increase in density of electrolyte
in the pores of the active material. The
subsequent rise of voltage is governed by
the rate at which acid is produced in the
plates and the rate of diffusion into the free
electrolyte of the cell. When the voltage on
charge reaches approximately 2.35 volts
there is a fairly sharp rise in voltage. At
this stage there is almost complete conversion of the lead sulphate.
Most of the
charge is now being used in dissociating the
water of sulphuric acid solution into hydrogen and oxygen and the cell begins to gas
freely . When this happens the cell voltage
rises, levels-off and finally shows no further
increase .
Voltage on Discharge
The effect of discharge on voltage is the
reverse of that on charge. The internal
resistance of the cell creates a voltage drop
when a current is passing , causing the voltage during discharge to be less than it is on

open circuit.
This can be expressed as
voltage on discharge equals open circuit
voltage minus (current x internal resistance) . The higher the current the greater
the suppression of the cell voltage and as
the discharge proceeds the voltage will continue to fall. Batteries supplied for use on
cycling applications are normally sized such
that when the terminal voltage under load
has fallen to 85% of nominal the discharge
is terminated.
Those batteries used for
engine starting purposes however, often
operate down to a terminal voltage of
approximately 60% of nominal.
Charging
Having established wh ich is the correct type
of batteries to use for the application it is
important to choose a recharge system
which is most appropriate for that particular
application . Batteries which are used for
engine starting purposes are recharged
using an alternator which is equipped with a
voltage control such that the battery is
maintained in a healthy state without
"gassing" .
This type of system works adequately for
those batteries which have been very shallowly cycled but is not ideal for those which
are designed to power equipments for long
durations.
Batteries which are deeply
cycled need to be recharged using a charger
which has the capability of fully charging
the battery within a timescale, often
overnight. A battery will accept a higher
cu rrent at the state of charge than at the
end. However, the higher the starting rate,
the more expensive is the charger to make
and buy. So in practice, the steepness of
the charger's taper is usually a compromise
between economics and the battery's
requirements for the value of the finishing
current. In any event, the finishing current
must be kept below an average of 8% of
battery capacity otherwise an unacceptable
temperature rise will occur which will have
significant impact on the battery's life.
Explosions
When a lead acid battery is on charge
gasses are evolved which can form an
explosive mixture.
To avoid the risk of igniting these gases
and causing explosion , keep sparks, flames ,
lighted cigarettes and pipes away from batteries.
If the battery is to be connected to a
charger, ensure that the charger is switched
off before making or breaking any electrical
contacts.
Areas where batteries are kept or charged
must be adequately ventilated .
Electrical Energy
A battery can be short circuited by simultaneously touching two or more of the cell

terminals or intercell connectors with a
metal tool or other object capable of conducting electricity. If th is happens, the conductive object will:a) Become hot and cause burns
and/or
b) Eject molten metal and sparks which
could ignite any hydrogen present,
resulting in an explosion.
It is therefore important that before working with a battery any metal personal effects
such as rings, watches, bracelets, necklaces
etc. are removed , as well as removing from
the pockets of the clothing anything which
may fait from them . Always use insulated
spanners. Spanners must be of the singleended type only.
Do not place tools or other objects capable of conducting electricity on battery tops.
Maintenance Precautions
Care must be taken to ensure that the dilute
sulphuric acid electrolyte is not spilled and
cells are not physically damaged.
Lead acid batteries contain dilute sulphuric acid electrolyte which is poisonous
and corrosive. It will cause burns or irritation if it comes into contact with skin or
eyes. When working on batteries, always
wear the appropriate protective clothing and
goggles . Top-up batteries only to the correct levels recommended by the manufacturer.
If acid is spilled on the floor,
neutralise as quickly as possible, using an
alkali such as soda ash , sodium carbonate,
sodium bicarbonate or dilute ammonia.
If acid is spilled on clothing, wash as
soon as possible .
If acid comes into contact with the skin,
wash off immediately with plenty of clean
water.
If acid splashes into the eye, immediately
flood the eye with copious quantities of
water: then obtain medical attention at
once.
Preparing the Battery for Service
In the UK batteries are supplied in a filled
and charged condition and they can be put
into service immediately providing that the
specific gravities are about 1.250. On the
occasions where they are found to be below
1.250 the battery should be given a charge.
As mentioned earlier the fully charged specific gravity of lead acid batteries used for
engine starting or cycling duties will be
1.285.
The battery needs only to be recharged
as service demands. When the battery has
been deeply discharged it should be
recharged as soon as possible. Batteries
deteriorate when left in a discharged state.
During a charge, open the battery compartment to get additional ventilation.
Leave
the vent plugs firmly in position.

Keep the battery tops dry and clean to
prevent electrical leakage. Should there be
any corrosion of the metalwork, remove the
products of corrosion and neutralise any
remaining acid with a solution of water and
sodium bicarbonate. Protect from further
corrosion by covering with acid-proof paint
or petroleum jelly.
Add nothing to the cells but distilled or
de-ionised water and do this often enough
to keep the visible components just covered
(electrolyte visible). Topping-up should be
necessary approximately once every 10
cycles. (A discharge followed by a recharge
is a cycle).
Inspect battery cable insulation and battery/charging connectors for wear and damage to insulation and burning of contacts.
Refurbish or replace as necessary. When
breaking electrical connections do not pull
on the cables.
If a battery is to be taken out of service
for a time it should be given a charge and
stored in a cool dry place, after disconnecting detachable connectors. Do not dump
the acid and store in a dry condition, as this
will cause irreversible damage particularly
to the negative electrode.

Aqua/ert
Battery water monitor
from CMP
he Aqualert is a new warning device
from Chloride Motive Power that tells
you when you should top-up the distilled water in your batteries. It consists of a
simple indicator that you mount on top of
one of the batteries in the bank. A power
tapping is taken from any 12-volt supply in
the bank, and from then on the unit works
automatically. When the green light shows,
the batteries are OK. The red light indicates
that it is time to add water. At this point you
press the re-set button, and the cycle starts
again. We were intrigued as to how the
device actually measures the level of water
in the cells, until we were told that in fact it
does not work this way. All it does is record
every time the batteries go through a charge
and discharge cycle, and count these up.
When it reaches 15 cycles, it says the batteries should be needing more water, and
the red light goes on . When you press the
re-set button , it goes back to zero, and
starts counting again . Price is just £37.00,
making it a cost-effective way of preventing
damage to your costly batteries through
low acid levels.
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USE
OURCRAFT
TOPOWER
YOURS
Chloride Motive Power batteries and chargers.
The ultimate in clean, quiet power for dependable
performance in electric boats. The combination of
traditional skills, advanced technology and unrivalled
support services that have made Chloride Motive
Power No 1 in Europe. The perfect choice for every
boat afloat.

CHL&RIDE
MOTIVE POWER
Batteries· Chargers· Service
CMP Batteries Lld ISales Oeptl, Salford Road, Over Hulton, Bolton BL5 100
Telephone : 0204 64111 Fa x: 020462981
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For Sale:
Voltaire 16

. New 1992. Double battery pack. Perfect
condition. Professionally maintained.
Moored Teddington. £9,000 inc VAT.
Phone the Boatman, BP Boathouse,
Teddington: 081 943 1168

For handy hints and tips each month ...

Please enter my subscription to the
Electric Boat Association for one year as:
Private Member (£20.00 per annum)
Industry Member ( £200.00 per annum)
Cheques made payable to: The Electric Boat Association

organisation dedicated to the advancement
of electric boating. Its members include
owners of electric boats, enthusiasts of the
sport, companies involved in building and
selling electric boats and associated
products, and other organisations with an
interest in electric boating. It organises
rallies, meetings and boat show stands. It
also acts as the coordinating body for a
wide range of individuals and organisations
involved in electric boating.
The EBA publishes the quarterly Electric Boat News, sent
free to all members, and an extensive list of Technical
Information Sheets on the various aspects of building and
operating electric boats.
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Please send this form , or photocopy, to :
Fraser Brown, Membership Secretary
The Mouse Hole, Abbey Road,
Knaresborough HG5 8HX

